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[collapsed title="Channelcategories"]

Channelcategories
This module allows users to associate channels to categories and replaces the ChannelTopics
module. See Associating Channels to Categories for more information.

Field

Description

enabled

Enable the Channelcategories module.

channelCategoriesProfileId The profile id of the Channel Categories metadata profile.

[/collapsed]
[collapsed title="Channelembed"]

Channelembed
This module allows you to decide on the default behavior of the embed when an entry is accessed
in the context of a channel.
This module enhances the Secure Embed feature in the embed module, and is a prerequisite for
turning this module on.
Use this module to allow channel managers to block embed-grabbing from their channel (useful
when managing copy-righted content whose consumption should be confined to the portal). For
more information read here.

You can also the limit embed-grabbing to published content only.

Field

Description

enabled

Enable the Channelembed Module.

enableEmbedOnByDefault

What should be the default "Enable Embed" in the Channel
settings page, affecting whether users can grab an embed of an
entry in the context of a channel?

embedRoles

Select one or more roles that can grab an embed if enabled.

allowManagerOverride

Can a channel manager override the default behavior of Enable
Embed?
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[collapsed title="Channelmembers"]

Channelmembers
Field

Description

enabled

Enable the Channelmembers module.

preventAddingUsers

When set to true, if the channel is mapped to a group name, the
channel manager will not be able to add/remove users manually.
Only alternative option would be to change the role of the users
that were added through the synchronization process.

preventChangingRole

(default false). Used to support use cases where the offline

Field

synchronization process controls both the users and their role in
Description
the channel and prevent the channel manager from overriding
those settings via KMS.

addMemberGuidelines

Add member guidelines text when creating/adding member to
channel. Use [b]foo[/b] - for bold, [i]foo[/i] - for italic. The
entire list is here< /p>

showOfflineSyncOption

Allow the channel manager to set a group name for offline sync.

detachOnlyFromGroups

Group Users - Allow detaching users only from associated groups.

displayUserGroupAs

Group Users - How should User-Groups show in members list.

findGroupUserSuggestions

When enabled, the user suggestions in “add member to channel”
will also find groups.

enableGroupActionMenu

When enabled, the remove and edit group option in the channel
will be enabled.

[/collapsed]
[collapsed title="Channelmoderation - KMS"]

Channelmoderation
You can define whether new channels that are created should be moderated by default. In addition,
MediaSpace administrators can configure if the moderation option can be disabled by channel
managers, to comply with use cases where moderation must be enforced. In the

Channelmoderation module, you can set the moderationDefaultValue to define if the moderation
option should be enabled or not by default when channels are created. The forceModeration

parameter, in the same module, removes the checkbox from the channel creation form, allowing
the MediaSpace administrator to control the moderation configuration centrally.

Field

Description

enabled

Enable the Channelmoderation module.

forceModeration

Force moderation on every new channel creation,

moderationDefaultValue

Default value when moderation checkbox is enabled

requestConfirmationPopup Request confirmation pop-up
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[collapsed title="Channelsubscription - KMS"]

Channelsubscription
See the section on Setting Email Notifications and Channel Subscriptions for more information.

Field

Description

enabled

Enable the Channelsubscription module.

channelSubscriptionProfileId Custom metadata profile id for storing whether channel
subscription is enabled for channel

[/collapsed]

[collapsed title="Channeltheme - KMS"]

Channeltheme
Field

Description

enabled

Enable the Channeltheme option.

carouselInterval

Interval (in miliseconds) between carousel transitions.

playerSet

Create sets of players. Channels managers can select a player set
to use in all the Channels media.
A player set contains a list of players, one for each type of media.
Media with no player will use the default media player.
Click Add Player Set.

playerSetName

Enter a player set name and click Add Player.

entryType

Select the type of entry.

playerId

Enter the PlayerID.
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[collapsed title="Channeltopics - KMS"]

Channeltopics
Each channel can be associated with a topic from a predefined list of topics. This module provides

the ability to provide a way of filtering channels by topics.
To setup the list of topics, create a custom metadata schema in the KMC< span>, and populate it
with a custom field of type ‘Text Select List’ containing a list of all the topics.

Field

Description

enabled

Enable the Channeltopics module.

profileId

Choose the custom data schema of the Channel Topics metadata
you created in the KMC. Click Save for the topicField values can be
populated.

topicField

Choose the custom data System Name of the field containing the
predefined topics.

topicsFilter

Select whether to show the topics filter in both the ‘All Channels’
Page and ‘My Channels’; Only in the My Channels pages; or hide
the filter from All Channels pages.
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